Support Opportunities 2024
The 2024 EBMC will be a three-day conference, bringing global leaders in the field to Orlando, FL to learn, network, and share their expertise.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

$25,000  Premiere Contributor (1)
Be everywhere throughout the conference and dominate your competition.

- Logo prominently displayed as “sponsored by” on all conference header graphics (website, banners, etc.)
- Logo displayed on all conference materials (print and online)
- Live Mentions during the Welcome Ceremony and throughout the event
- Gobo of logo in Plenary Session (logo projected onto wall)
- Backlink to website in all conference emails
- One (1) 6’ exhibitor table in premier location of exhibit area
- One dedicated marketing email to SEBM membership*. Sponsor will provide the content to be approved by SEBM, and SEBM will send out through their email marketing software on behalf of the sponsor within one-month of the Conference

$20,000  Awards Reception & Dinner Contributor (1)
Be the brand that promotes achievement and enjoyment among attendees - they’ll be sure to remember you!

- Logo displayed on all conference materials (print and online)
- Live mention during the Welcome Ceremony
- Invitation for you and a guest
- Opportunity to play 1-minute Sponsor video at Awards Dinner
- Gobo projected during Awards Dinner
- Logo on cocktail napkins at bars during Reception and Dinner
- Logo prominently displayed in all Award emails with backlink to website
- One (1) 6’ exhibitor table in premier location of exhibit area

$15,000  Keynote Speaker Contributor (1)
Be the brand that promotes education among attendees - they’ll remember you!

- Logo displayed on all conference materials relating to the Keynote Speaker
- Logo displayed in all pre-conference emails with backlink to website
- Live mention during Welcome
- Invitation for you and a guest
- Opportunity to introduce the Keynote Speaker
- At least one (1) pre-conference email dedicated to the Keynote Speaker with logo prominently displayed and “Thank you” message
- One (1) 6’ exhibitor table in premier location of exhibit area
$10,000 Poster Session Contributor (3)
Get your brand front and center during the highly attended poster session.
- Logo displayed on all conference materials relating to the poster session
- Thanked during formal comments at Session
- Invitation for you and a guest
- Logo displayed in all pre-conference emails with backlink to company website
- Logo displayed on the Poster Session Banner
- One (1) 6’ exhibitor table in exhibit area

$7,500 Monday Lunch Contributor (1)
Get your brand front and center during a lunch attended by all!
- Logo displayed on sponsor section of all conference materials (print and online)
- Logo placed on napkins during lunch
- 5-minutes to address the group while they are eating their lunch
- Mention during the Welcome and reminder during the sessions just before the lunch
- Logo in all pre-conference emails with backlink to website

$6,000 WIFI Contributor (1)
Be the brand that keeps everyone connected!
- Logo displayed on sponsor area of all conference materials (print and online)
- Company Name used for WIFI login or Password (depending how hotel portal is setup)
- Life mention at Welcome with WIFI reminder
- Logo in WIFI signage at registration desk
- Logo in all pre-conference emails with backlink to company website

$5,000 Conference Lanyard Contributor (1)
Align your company with the brightest minds in regenerative medicine. Each attendee will wear a lanyard attached to their name badge and take it home as a souvenir!
- Logo displayed on sponsor section of all conference materials (print and online)
- Logo displayed prominently on attendee name badge lanyard
- Mention During Welcome
- Logo in all pre-conference emails with backlink to company website

$5,000 Conference Name Badge Contributor (1)
Align your company with the brightest minds in regenerative medicine. Each attendee will wear their name badge throughout the event!
- Logo displayed on sponsor section of all conference materials (print and online)
- Use of back side of name badge for advertising
• Mention during Welcome
• Logo in all pre-conference emails with backlink to company website

**$5,000  Conference Mobile App Contributor (1)**
Align your company with the brightest minds in regenerative medicine. Each attendee will have access to the event app prior, during, and after the event wraps up!
• Logo placement on app opening screen
• Static logo displayed above menu button in app
• Live mention during Welcome
• Logo displayed on sponsor area of all conference materials (print and online)
• Logo in all pre-conference emails with backlink to company website

**$5,000  Travel Award Sponsor (1)**
Let your company award the students with the winning abstracts by covering their travel expenses to the conference! This sponsorship will provide 10 travel awards of $500 to each award-winning student.
• Option to include note congratulatory note on Company (logo) letterhead in envelope
  *Must be standard congratulatory message – no sales pitches*
• Logo displayed on sponsor area of all conference materials (print and online)
• Live mention during Welcome
• Logo in all pre-conference emails with backlink to company website

**$4,500  Conference Bag Contributor (1)**
Align your company with the brightest minds in regenerative medicine. Each attendee will be given a conference bag with YOUR Logo!
• Logo displayed on sponsor section of all conference materials (print and online)
• Logo placement on conference bag to be given to each attendee
• Live mention during Welcome
• Logo in all pre-conference emails with backlink to company website

**$4,500  Session Notebook Contributor (3)**
Put your Company in front of every attendee and stay with them long after the event!
• Logo displayed on sponsor section of all conference materials (print and online)
• Logo placement on notebooks to be placed at each seat in Plenary Sessions (one for each day)
• Live mention during Welcome
• Logo in all pre-conference emails with backlink to company website
$2,500  
Coffee Break Contributor (6)
Save the day with a coffee – or water! Be the brand that attendees run to during the breaks.

- Logo displayed on sponsor area of all conference materials (print and online)
- Logo included on Break Sponsor Napkin
- Logo included on Break Sponsor Signage
- Logo in all pre-conference emails with backlink to company website

*The Experimental Biology & Medicine Conference is a partnership to advance experimental biology and medicine*

*presented by*